
Realloca'on Policy: Updated June 16, 2016  
A public request for proposals will be widely distributed as soon as possible a5er the 
annual No8fica8on of Funding Availability is released by the United States Department 
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The request for proposals, as approved by 
the MS-503 CoC, will be distributed to the CoC email distribu8on list that includes CoC 
members, local jurisdic8ons, and the general community. In addi8on, the availability of 
the request for proposals will be adver8sed in the local newspaper available across the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast. The request for proposals will request both new and renewal 
proposals for inclusion in the upcoming submission of the Con8nuum of Care 
applica8on. The CoC-approved scoring rubric and the request for proposals will be 
posted on the Open Doors Homeless Coali8on’s (Collabora8ve Applicant’s) website.  
Objec8ve criteria for both new and renewal proposals will be considered. For renewals, 
Annual progress Report (APR) informa8on, fit within the homeless services delivery 
system, HMIS data quality, and cost efficiency will be cri8cal factors. For new projects, 
HMIS par8cipa8on and data quality, proposed outcomes and evidence-based prac8ces 
that improve the homeless services delivery system will be cri8cal factors. Projects that 
aim to end chronic homelessness, sustain an end to homelessness among veterans, end 
homelessness among families, including persons and families fleeing domes8c violence, 
and end homelessness among youth, and set a course to prevent and end all 
homelessness in South Mississippi will be given the highest considera8on. All projects 
will be scored by an unbiased review commiVee using the posted scoring rubric. All 
review commiVee members’ scores will be added together for each project and the 
projects, whether new or renewal, will be ranked per the scores. Any new projects that 
fall below the available funding line (Annual Renewal Amount plus any bonus 
availability) will be rejected. Any renewal that falls below the funding line will be 
reduced or completely reallocated in order to include higher scoring new projects in the 
MS-503 Con8nuum of Care applica8on.   
  
Any renewal project may elect to voluntarily reallocate funds to create a new project 
that fits with the system in a beVer way. For example, a transi8onal housing project may 
elect to have its funds reallocated to a new rapid rehousing program or a leasing project 
may elect to reduce its project by moving from FMR leasing amounts to actual leasing 
amounts if there is a history of returning leasing funds. In the event that a program 
voluntarily reallocates funds, the agency will state its inten8ons by submiYng the new 
project request to be reviewed, scored, and ranked by the unbiased review commiVee 
and will not submit a request for renewal.   
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